TESTING EQUIPMENT
These meters perform a self-check upon startup then display the remaining
battery level to assure proper working condition. These testers also
features a stability indicator and hold feature to prompt the user when to
take the reading and freeze the display for easy and accurate recording.
Supplied with pH 4.01 and 7.01 buffer solution (20 mL each) and 4 x 1.5V batteries.

ITEM #
HAPHEP4

DESCRIPTION
pHep 4 Tester

ITEM #
HAPENTEST

DESCRIPTION
HI 98129 Combo

ITEM #
HA98331

DESCRIPTION
HI 98331 Soil Tester

The Hanna pHep 4 tests for pH, while the HI 98129 tests for pH, Conductivity, TDS, and temperature.
The HI 98331 is a direct soil tester that uses a probe to analyze Conductivity and temperature levels.
TESTER
pHep 4pH

RANGE
0.0 to 14.0 pH
pH: 0.00 to 14.00; EC: 0 to 3999 µS/cm; TDS:0 to
2000 ppm; Temp: 0.0 to 60.0°C or 32.0 to 140.0°F

ACCURACY
± 0.1 pH
pH: ± 0.05; E/TDS ± 2% F.S.;
HI 98129
Temperature: ± 0.5°C or ± 1°F
Conductivity: ± 0.05 mS/c (0.00 to
HI 98331
0.00 to 4.0 mS/cm and 0.0 to 50.0°C
2.00 mS/cm) ± 0.30 mS/c (2.00 to
4.00 mS/cm); Temp: ± 1°C
Buffer and conductivity solutions are available for all of our testers. Contact caSSco for more information.

Agri-Meters
Myron L Agri-Meters are compact, light-weight, self-contained conductivity meters. Agri-Meters are ideal
for checking fertilizer injection systems, irrigation systems, and a wide variety of water and soil samples
without the time consuming delays of lab testing. Automatic temperature compensation-no thermometer
or adjustments required. DO NOT USE MERCURY OR ALKALINE BATTERIES as voltage is to low. Use
only a 9-volt transistor battery.
The AG-6 meter checks for soil pH and salinity, water pH and salinity, correct fertilizer concentration,
and automatic temperature compensation. Only small amounts of soil are needed for testing.
The AG-5 meter only checks for conductivity and salinity. Perfect for the budgeted grower. Accessories
available include: a sturdy, foam-lined ABS carrying case, soil mixing vials, and ppm/alkalinity test.
ITEM #
MYAG6PH
MYAG5
MYSTK
MYSS
MYBUF7Q
MYBUF4Q
MYPP

DESCRIPTION
AG6 pH Meter
AG5 Meter
Soil Test Accessory Kit
Standardizing Solution Qts
pH 7 Buffer Qts.
pH 4 Buffer Qts
Porta Pak Carrying Case

Different companies offers a wide variety of products, ranging from pocket testers to portable or
bench meters and from process instrumentation to test kits. With all these products to choose from,
you can be certain to find the right solution for your specific application.
Call caSSco for all your testing needs.

